For complete camps and locations, visit nca.varsity.com/camps.

Megan Bamford (State Director)
AZ, CO, ID, MT, UT, WY
mbamford@varsity.com • 435.235.1800

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINGS
CO CS I NCA
Colorado Springs, Colorado

RESIDENT: INSTRUCTION ONLY:
Student  Advisor  Student  Advisor
JULY 15-18  $419  $419  $262  $185

Each team has their very own instructor to ensure specialized attention during the camp. For squads fewer than 10 resident participants there will be a flat rate fee of $4190. For squads fewer than 10 instruction only participants there will be a flat rate fee of $2620.

*New location for 2020
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
DENVER I NCA GS
Denver, Colorado

RESIDENT: INSTRUCTION ONLY:
Student  Advisor  Student  Advisor
AUGUST 3-6  $475  $475  $262  $185

This is a “Get Shocked” specialty camp. It is skills focused and fuses progressive techniques and cutting-edge choreography with a fun overnight camp atmosphere that you have come to love from NCA. Focus includes stunting, skills, and tumbling instruction. Each team has their very own instructor to ensure specialized attention during the camp. For squads fewer than 10 resident participants there will be a flat rate fee of $4750. For squads fewer than 10 instruction only participants there will be a flat rate fee of $2620.